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Fades facial redness and signs of Rosacea

Active ingredient which makes it the

perfect ingredient for anti-redness claims

that last

Anti-redness hydrogel mask 
(crodapersonalcare.com)

Instant cooling effect on the skin

Anti-redness active Rubistem® by Sederma for

long term benefits

Contains mild surfactant for gentle cleansing 

Contour cube
(contourcube.com)

Reduces redness and puffiness, tightens pores,

helps with firming and brightening

Inclusion of natural extracts also provides

additional skin care benefits

Meet the needs of fast paced consumers

FACIAL ICING

REN EVERCALM™
redness relief serum
(renskincare.com)
Slowly absorbing serum to give longer lasting

relief to skin care issues than facial icing

Reduces signs of sensitivity, including tightness,

burning and itching 

Cytokalmine™ EC by
Alban Muller
Derived from the super fruit pomegranate

Anti-oxidant and anti-inflammatory

properties which are two key causes of facial

redness and puffiness



Crystalide™ by Sederma
Preserves skin transparency by inducing

the chaperone protein a-crystallin while its

soft-polish effect reveals a uniform glow

Improves skin surface quality

After glow body oil 
(crodapersonalcare.com)

Versatile oil can be used on the body or face

Effect pigments help mirror dolphin skin

Powerful hydrating actives make this a perfect

hybrid make-up product

Pure canvas primer
illuminating - LAURA MERCIER
(lauramercier.co.uk)

infused with natural extracts and micronized

pearls to give a glowing effect

reflects light to create the illusion of a wet

look/glistening skin

Meet the needs of fast paced consumers

DOLPHIN SKIN

Specifically targeted at dry skin as this foundation

has moisturising and hydrating claims

Contains SPF which is perfect for the dolphin skin

trend which is usually created in the summer

Lipexel™ by Sederma
Powerful active ingredient which

compensates cutaneous lipid deficiencies

Reduces water loss from the skin helping to

maintain hydrated skin essential for acheving

the dolphin skin look

FIT ME! Dewy and smooth
foundation - MAYBELLINE
(maybelline.com)
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Prolevis™ by Croda
Visibly smoothes surface wrinkles and

imperfections 

Exceptional film-forming properties as well

as additional skin tightening and firming

benefits

Gain your glow smoothing serum 
(crodapersonalcare.com)

Perfect combination of both glow and smoothing

claims perfect for the cloud skin trend

Contains active and effect ingredients for an

immediate glow with long term benefits

XX Cloud CompleXXion Primer
- REVOLUTION BEAUTY
(revolutionbeauty.com)

Marketed as an 'Instagram filter in a jar'

Primes the skin giving a blurring soft glow effect

aligned with the cloud skin trend

Meet the needs of fast paced consumers

CLOUD SKIN

A pore resurfacing complex which removes dead

skin cells and draw out impurities

This allows to pores to be refined and appear

much smaller leading to an overall smoother

complexion

Poretect® by Sederma
A skin texture rejuvenator which promotes a

blurred and satin apperance

This active ingredient counteracts the age-

related cutaneous pore enlargement

phenomenon. 

Pore Refining Solutions
Correcting Serum  - CLINIQUE
(lookfantastic.com)
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